HOLY TRINITY CATHOLIC SCHOOL UNIFORM POLICY
2017-2018
REQUIREMENTS FOR MASS DAYS
GIRLS GRADES K-3

GIRLS GRADES 4-8

BOYS GRADES K-8

plaid 2-pleat jumper

plaid pleated skirt/plaid skort

navy dress pants (no cargos)

MAXIMUM 2" FROM KNEE

MAXIMUM 2" FROM KNEE

plain/braided belt (black/brown)
(KINDERGARTEN & FIRST GRADE EXEMPT)

long/short sleeved polo shirt OR blouse (white/light blue)

long/short sleeved banded polo shirt
(white/light blue)

long/short sleeved oxford shirt (white/light blue)

MUST BE MONOGRAMMED WITH SCHOOL LOGO MUST BE MONOGRAMMED WITH SCHOOL LOGO

navy neck tie
(KINDERGARTEN EXEMPT)

navy knee socks OR navy tights

navy knee socks OR navy tights

solid color socks (dark color)

solid color shoes with solid sole (black/brown) OR boots ONLY when
snowing
Cold weather options:
blue zipper hooded sweatshirt

solid color shoes with solid sole
(black/brown) OR boots ONLY when snowing
Cold weather options:
blue zipper hooded sweatshirt

solid color shoes with solid sole (black/brown)
OR
boots ONLY when snowing
Cold weather options:
blue zipper hooded sweatshirt

MUST BE MONOGRAMMED WITH SCHOOL LOGO
OR

MUST BE MONOGRAMMED WITH SCHOOL LOGO MUST BE MONOGRAMMED WITH SCHOOL LOGO

OR

OR

navy sweater
(cardigan/pullover, V-neck/round neck)

navy sweater
(cardigan/pullover, V-neck/round neck)

navy sweater
(cardigan/pullover, V-neck/round neck)

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS FOR NON-MASS DAYS (options allowed IN ADDITION TO items listed above)
GIRLS GRADES K-3

GIRLS GRADES 4-8

BOYS GRADES K-8

navy dress shorts OR solid navy skort

navy dress shorts

navy dress shorts (no cargos)

MAXIMUM 2" FROM KNEE

MAXIMUM 2" FROM KNEE

MAXIMUM 2" FROM KNEE

may be worn with: solid white ankle socks OR navy knee socks

may be worn with: solid white ankle socks OR
navy knee socks

may be worn: Aug, Sept, Oct, Apr, May, Jun ONLY

may be worn: Aug, Sept, Oct, Apr, May, Jun
ONLY

OR

OR

navy dress pants

navy dress pants

WITH

WITH
plain/braided belt (black/brown)

plain/braided belt (black/brown)
(KINDERGARTEN & FIRST GRADE EXEMPT)
long/short sleeved banded polo shirt (white/light blue)
MONOGRAMMING OPTIONAL

may be worn: Aug, Sept, Oct, Apr, May, Jun ONLY

WITH
plain/braided belt (black/brown)
(KINDERGARTEN & FIRST GRADE EXEMPT)

long/short sleeved banded polo shirt
(white/light blue)
MONOGRAMMING OPTIONAL
NOTE: 8th Grade girls may wear any color knee
socks EXCEPT on Mass days

long/short sleeved polo shirt (white/light blue)
MONOGRAMMING OPTIONAL

ONLY solid dark color socks

HOLY TRINITY CATHOLIC SCHOOL UNIFORM POLICY
2016-2017
GYM UNIFORM FOR ALL STUDENTS GRADES K-8
[from Educational Outfitters 2101 Greentree Rd, Pittsburgh, PA 15220 (412.892.8810)]

gray T-shirt with school design

(old blue t-shirts and sweatshirts will be
grandfathered in but will no longer be sold.)

NOTES:

royal blue mesh shorts
gray sweatshirt with school design

GRADES K-8: wear gym uniform to school

royal blue sweatpants with school design
white socks
any color tennis shoes

ADDITIONAL UNIFORM POLICY NOTES
Hair: no unnatural colors or cuts permitted
Piercings: no piercings EXCEPT for ear lobes; post or short dangle earrings in gold or silver allowed
Hair Accessories: must match the uniform; acceptable colors are navy, gray and white
Make-up & Nail Polish: light colored makeup may be worn by 7th & 8th grade girls; bold and dark colored nail polish not permitted
Shoes: black tennis shoes allowed if sole is also black
Policy: will be strictly enforced; demerits issued for uniform infractions

